
 
 
 
 
                                                                      

 

                                                                      WMC 2019  CLUB CHAMPIONS: 
 

                                                          GROSS CHAMP: AdamLewis..36hole match-play  battle vs.OscarHeath. 

Oscar was seen on the range the day after the 
qualifier.  His twerking still needs some. TopDogs in 
the club have been beaten to a pulp again by our 
perrenial ClubChamp, AdamLewis.  
 Adam hangs them out to dry with a 11up with 10 to 
go victory.  Adam punches a 67 for his first 18holes, 
then limps in with a course record of ‘61’ from the 
black tees.  Look for his designer ‘tee’ shirts in the 
clubhouse soon bearing his motto ‘just play better’. 

There’s got to be some genetically modified talent as 
Adam has a job, married/father of 2boys and is rarely 
seen working on his game. He has not forgotten his 
roots here at WGC. An ‘all-star’ in the cart barn at an 
early age, junior golf team, Windsor Hi and SRJC Golf 
teams, pro tour of some kind. Last few years has 
served as the WMC tournament director. Loves to 
play in SWEEPS which is often rewarded with a 
weekly envelope of cash. After a round he can tip 
back a cold one on the terrace, goes into  a ‘stand up’ 
as he rips  the golf talent of fellow members. 
Completely serious but always with a smile. He 
instructed the newsletter staff to ‘rub it in” as games 

need to improve cuz he’s not letting down. he again 
represents us well as Club Champ.                                   

 FLITE ONE CHAMP: Ken ‘rdkill’ Rhodes 

he’s an instigator, always stirring the pot.. He’s a working 
stiff’s stiff.This epic match-up festering for years out on the 
fairways ended quiely on the 14th hole, at least until next 
year.. AlexPerez and Ken were seen commenting on each 
others swing at the range before the match.  Alex claimed 
fatigue as he particiapted in the nite golf event the nite 
before.  Ken lends his talents around the course. He 
sharpens the mower blades, claims to terminate equipement 
oil leaks, a sometimes caddy for Jason, pulls golf carts out of 
the creeks and just loves his collector car owning friends. 
He’s never short of cash if he loses a bet out here now and 
then. Last of the silky smooth swingers for he likens his 
game to FredCouples and pretty much looks like him too. 
This one had to end with a kiss and a hug as these two have 
a a rep for just getting things done. Congrats. 

 FLITE TWO CHAMP: Randall Pendrich...marches these fairways constantly. A 

push carter, solar protected garb with a davehoward-like- on-going sweat.  The outback hat 
represents his style of game, ‘ tee it high, let it fly’.  Never responds to a poor shot just hits it 
again, usually harder. His opponent, KenCrownover is not a push over by any means. Ken 
saturates himself  in golf to keep himself out of the pokey. The match took all of the 18holes as 
Randall celebrated with a dance on the 18th green with a knock down 12ft putt that left  KC 
bewildered. Only dreamt at being a club champ  but with two days of qualifying and a knock 
down drag out with the almighty KC dreams can become reality at any age.Have a feeling this 

won’t be the last we’ll see of the RandallPendrich dream. 
(photo courtesy of  PSteiner) 

 

        SANTA ROSA CITY GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP: IN MEMORY OF RENE PURUGGANAN 

                          Bennett Valley GC October 26th & 27th, 2019….entry deadline Oct 16. 
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August 10 –11:    2-day Set-up for The Club Championship…stroke play grinder-this is your time. 
Ok membership, no more excuses. You’ve had all year, all summer with help from 
midweek SWEEPS to get it together. Your ‘yips’ are waning, the call of  ‘I never slice’ 
actually may have some truth to it. Two day stroke play with top two from each flite 
going directly to match play plus two chosen for the gross championship. The tourney 
format was tweaked in hopes to improve participation, one of our signature 
venues…Well, its not like back in the day when Tiger was draining them from 
everywhere…22 players, 2 flites. Is it the two days? The post qualifier match play? 
Sandbagger frustrations?  Or the wife is holding you to your promise of ? The subject 
will be topic at the ‘open meeting’ in October… again.  
     Show me someone who doesn’t love 2-day qualifiers in August? Twas a revamped 

format in hopes to get more players and most seemed to like it, but had little affect on 

drawing more players. Weather was mild. Most have gotten use to the overwatering 

conditions on the course all summer. Those that showed were ready to be tested. 

Here’s how it went down: 
 

             Rdkill  vs. The Perez 2019 

 

 Flite 1: provided an epic long 

awaited confrontation between the 

‘new vs. old ‘ involving two longtime 

adversaries; Ken ‘rdkill’ 

Rhodes(137) vs. Alex ‘prez’ 

Perez(138). Ken has been haunting 

this golf course since its creation, 

working on             

the very tractors that once moved 

dirt to create it. Alex has improved 

his game 3fold since joining the 

circus back at the turn of the 

century. Lot of drama and laughs 

will be had in this one.                                 

 Flite 2   presents us with RandallPendrich vs KenCrownover.  RPendrich quietly stalks the course 3 or 4 times a week, 

getting better with every shot as he out tiebreaks a flayling CLarsen on the back nine Sunday with a 138.KenCrownover who 

already plays too much golf but somehow finds time to play even more bested the 2nd flite by 5 strokes with a 133. An 

interesting match-up indeed.  Gross flite performers: OscarHeath (gross138,net132) fronted others in this flite by 5 

strokes. Oscar’s performance game gave him the nod, for better or worse, to challenge the perennial designated Champ, 

AdamLewis, playing as a +3 giving 3strokes back to the field (137gross)…Let the road to the Championship begin. 

Match play opponents will collect in order - $180 and $140  

              Championship Flite                                        1st Flite net                                         2nd Flite net  

  Match       Oscar Heath                                                      Ken(rdkill)Rhodes                                RandallPendrich 

  Play                   vs                                                                         vs                                                          vs 

  Bouts          AdamLewis                                                        AlexPerez                                            KenCrownover 

 

                                                                                       3rd --    LuisDiaz $100                                    CraigLarsen $100 

                                                                                       4th--     BrianDorn $75                                    TomOsipowich  $75                                
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 September 8th:  2020  NCGA  Zone Qualifier:  
 4person teams - 2best ball - turns into feel good story 

of the year. 

      Always a club fave, brings out gangs of Besties to challenge the 

others Homies that walk these fairways together like family. After all the 

motivational rhetoric amongst foresomes, signing the team up early for 

intimidation protocol, the manipulated handicaps scenarios in hopes to 

secure a roadtrip for the group. We had 4 lost dogs that signed up as 

singles looking for just a good time,             GEmerson and DWeller  

lead dogs hamboning it up 

  wanting to play and with no connections (except members of the WMC), no expectations.  

    (For affect, will refer to this group as stray dogs) Ole GaryEmerson, the big wolf hound, that is often blamed for leaving paw imprints 

on the green in a size 14shoe and a dancing weight of 269. He leads the group by his demeanor. On/off game can kick in anytime .Has a 

scathing stink eye.  DavidWeller, just leaving the puppy stage, still not quite potty trained. Can fill his opponents pants with a plasticbag 

pick up as he loves to bomb the tee shot and often throws nippers into the green. BernieAlabona, who’s  been chewing on a lot of 

slippers at SWEEPS all year, can dig a hole under the fence to escape with a birdie/par with two pops jack anywhere on the course.  

AbrahamPena,  knows the course well as he maintains the very sod that makes all this possible. They pulled away on the back 9 by 6 

strokes with a 56. Do you see how this collection could make a dog catcher weary as well as the rest of the mutts in this tourney….no, I 

don’t ether. 

    Post tourney discussion at the scorekeepers desk had this group declining the offer for the next stage qualifier. Something about not 

being able to ‘gel’ at the next level, NCGA limiting the handicap to 18 strokes. However, DWeller was seen standing up at the following 

SWEEPS saying, ‘hell yea, we’re going’. Obliviously, thinking the rest of the pack needs obedience training. That’s the last that was 

heard. If these lost dogs don’t go, the roadtrip will be handed off to the 2nd place group. Here’s the board…read’em and weep….congrats. 

  
 Sh*t and Giggles: (member inspired content. Got some? Send to:  wmcinspiredcontent@gmail.com) 

Dr.jMinkoff and cLarsen win 

Nor-Cal division of the 2-man 

Scramble,gross flite at Hiddenbrooke. 

68...Out of 5teams they win a tie-break.         

 

 

mailto:wmcinspiredcontent@gmail.com
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September 22:     SWEEPS  Final…Sunsets on another  season  of SWEEPS. 

          SWEEPS is the best. Thanks to RoyPurrugganan, DaveHoward and the KCrownover for the time they put into 

this menagerie, for they have saved countless golfers from other personal destructive behaviors. Medical research shows 

that SWEEPS has become the best mid-week decompressing exercise ever. Taking over the longstanding #1, being stuck 

in a 2hour commute blasting Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap. 

     A small group gathered at Charlie’s with mixologist Kourtney. Tailgating and a celebratory toast to another fun-filled 

season of the best weekday ‘nine’ ever.  The SWEEPS  Final is 18 hole event. A get in line start began at 1030am under a 

mysteriously beautiful cloudy day. Peeps were fired up as nearly a full page signed up for the skins competition, the full 

stroke method.  

A ‘DarkSweeps’ group of rogue players will continue to show on Wednesday to squeeze every bit of daylight out of the 

season.  Here are some final highlights: (skins paid $82 each) 

Gross:  AdamLewis 67, TonyCoscia 70, OscarHeath 72, AlexPerez 73, EvanFitzpatrick 75, VicSallee 76 

Net::  APerez 64…a pack at  ’67  – RonFarino, BobLavery, DaveHoward, MikeSremba, VicSallee,  

Gross Skins: VSallee-birdy#5, ALewis-birdy#6, TCoscia-eagle#10, KMorgan-birdy#11, EFitzpatrick-birdy#16 

Net Skins: SteveWood-eagles#5 #14, MSremba-eagle#7, RFarino-eagle#11, EFitzpatrick-eagle#17     

  

              Thursday League Makes Finals Then Wimpers in 1st Round Playoff 
     A lot of anxiety and anticipation swirled thru the players of the 

WGC ThursdayLeague. Just two percentage points ahead of their 

northly nemesis, Ukiah GC who have consistently been spoilers 

especially on their home turf. The last meeting of the regular season 

had the team enjoying a 90minute ride thru wine country north to 

arrive at the side of a hill location of Ukiah GC. The rednecks were 

waiting for the soft bellies of WindsorGC. The winner of this 

showdown would advance onward to the playoffs.  Coach Crownover 

spent hours mulling over the match ups in hopes to once again 

advance. That’s what he does and he loves it. 

     UkiahGC has a clubhouse(est 1931) that probably no longer has 

any original members living. The golf course built on a side of a hill 

features an uphill first hole that would be perfect for winter sledding.                                                                                          

………….view from Ukiah #1green looking back at clubhouse                    The tee box is just outside the clubhouse door and often interrupted 

by sounds of another patron ordering a hotdog.  PatrickSteiner and AdamLewis led the charge and banged their tee shots into the face of 

the hill  WGC pulled off an early win as 3 teams were still out battling when word sifted out that the victory had been had. 

     Into the playoffs, Coach Crownover  struggled for 2weeks to find functional match ups  vs. Oakhurst, a CountyClub course located in 

Clayton-EastBay-near Concord, a course 3times quirkier than Ukiah. Playoffs are a split team format with both courses used . A field trip 

for a practice round led to anxiety again as practice round players experienced another side hill course, blind shots and tee shots that had 

flite lines straight into a bank of trees that would expose greens built on top of a pimple.  They never recovered from the experience as the 

travel team got shut out at Oakhurst.. The home team finished with a slight advantage. Frkn country clubbers did us in again.  

Thanks to all those who participated and to the Skipper, KenCrownover, who led the team into battle week after week after week. 
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July 20:  Annual Member-Guest  (member-member)…build it and they will come. 

        A Member- Guest  tournament without a puttingreen course 

contest?? We may have to do this again and get it right, most would 

agree – who doesn’t love the incredible image of  pinned string to the 

green shaping holes, sand piles imitating fairway bunkers, palm tree 

imposters, glorious pastry greeting, full day of reckless golf with your 

bestie…. no tee prizes for the guest but we did fatten them up with help 

from the unlimited  taco  wagon. 

                  BrotherLove Sallee win 2nd Flite  
 

An abomination like no other…has commonly been said 

about our Annual M/G as of late. Back in the days members 

would fill this     tourney up for 2 days of golf and mischief. 

Nowadays the date gets changed due to weather and 

scheduling conflicts – tho a 2 week notice given – 2 flites of 

11 and a  Calloway of 14, totaling 36.  

    The weather was easy on us  as we 

headed out to our tee’s with a rare shotgun 

start. AlexPerez  got comfy with hole #5, 

draining the ‘hole in one insurance fund’  by 

using a 7-iron for his first ACE. The ball was 

seen caught pinched tween the hole and the 

pin until a gust of wind wiggled the flag stix and the ball ker-

plunked in the hole.                                                                           

      Pizza served as we awaited the start of the horserace                Report listed only alias names of the perpetrators  as ‘Nobs’ and ‘krash’ 

event being played out on holes 1, 9 and 18. Shortly after the        

 horserace got started a loud commotion was heard from the south side of the clubhouse. A couple members who did not bother to 

participate in the horserace were overcome by something still under investigation. As their golf cart joyride burst over the garden curb thru 

the fence and down to the creek. A fire was distinguished before it could spread. No fatalities reported.                                                                                        

 

   

                                                                                   

Top 3 in the money. 

                           1st Flite                                        2nd Flite                                     * Calloway ($80,45,25) 

1)  $110ea       Paul/Evan Smith   58                 Vic/Stephan Sallee  62                Tim/Tyler Persons  61 

2)  $70.         LuisGarcia/JakeRuonavaara 62    RonFriedland/HenriYates 63       BrianBeazell/KevinYoung 62 

3)  $45          AndyBordessa/TobyVaughn 63    TomOsipowich/KenRdkill 63        RudySuazo/AdrianHererra 65              

 
Larry hit a wicked hook off the tee and said, ‘ that’s a son-in-law’. 

His 4some asked, ‘what do you mean?’ 

Larry said, ‘ not exactly what I was expecting’. 
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